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The Old Dominion Packard Club  
was founded in 1958 to preserve and  
enjoy Packard automobiles, as well as  
the interesting and diverse history of  
the Packard Motor Car Company.  
The idea sprang from the mind of  
Herb Hulvey. Postcards were sent  
to all known Virginia Packard owners  
proposing the establishment of a club  
devoted to the Packard marque, since  
it was clear that Packards would no  
longer be built.

The Old Dominion Packard Club is  
independent and not affiliated with any  
other organization. The Club holds two functions each year — a Spring Tour held 
during the fourth weekend of April and a Fall Tour during the fourth weekend of Oc-
tober. Cars are judged every other year during the Fall Tour.  Dues for the Old Domin-
ion Packard Club are $30 annually.

Our website is:  olddominionpackardclub.org

Officers and OrganizatiOn

Gunther Hoyt       President       hghoyt@gmail.com
Andrew Rosen   Vice President ajdigger@comcast.net
Craig Coulombe      Treasurer coulombe@cox.net
Steve Shirey       Secretary & Registered Agent   sshirey@carnegiescience.edu
Lynn Rogerson Shirey          Membership lynnrshirey@gmail.com
Richard Obenschain  Past President obenschain@comcast.net
Craig Coulombe    Newsletter Editor, Webmaster & Projects

    District Representatives
 Glenn Koogler              Western & Southwestern Virginia
	 Bob	Woolfitt	 	 																		Southeastern	Virginia
 Robert Adams            South of Virginia 
 Lynn Rogerson Shirey          Northern Virginia & Maryland
	 Jon	Hatfield	 	 	 									Central	Virginia	
 Andrew Rosen     Pennsylvania
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In Our 62nd Year ...
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Wednesday, Wednesday, 
April 21April 21
Members will rendezvous at the  Members will rendezvous at the  
St. Michaels Inn (3 p.m. check-in),  St. Michaels Inn (3 p.m. check-in),  
1228 S. Talbot St., St. Michaels, MD.     1228 S. Talbot St., St. Michaels, MD.     
Call 410-745-3333 for reservations.  The Club group rate is $89 for Wednesday and Thursday, Call 410-745-3333 for reservations.  The Club group rate is $89 for Wednesday and Thursday, 
and $175 for Friday and Saturday.  Our mostly first-floor rooms will encircle a lighted courtyard and $175 for Friday and Saturday.  Our mostly first-floor rooms will encircle a lighted courtyard 
(equipped with video security) where our Packards will be parked near our rooms.  There is room (equipped with video security) where our Packards will be parked near our rooms.  There is room 
for trailers on the premises.  All rooms have a microwave and refrigerator.  Because of Covid-19, for trailers on the premises.  All rooms have a microwave and refrigerator.  Because of Covid-19, 
the hotel cannot provide breakfast, so we will have catered breakfasts each morning. the hotel cannot provide breakfast, so we will have catered breakfasts each morning. 

A Welcome Reception from 4 to 5:30 p.m. will greet members in the courtyard.  If the weather A Welcome Reception from 4 to 5:30 p.m. will greet members in the courtyard.  If the weather 
does not cooperate, we will hold it in the hospitality roomdoes not cooperate, we will hold it in the hospitality room..

At 6 p.m. we will caravan abouit 1.5 miles from the hotAt 6 p.m. we will caravan abouit 1.5 miles from the hotel to the Restaurant Limoncello at 200 el to the Restaurant Limoncello at 200 
S Talbot Street in St. Michaels.  The restaurant provides a dining experience reminiscent of the S Talbot Street in St. Michaels.  The restaurant provides a dining experience reminiscent of the 
quaint eateries of coastal Italy.  We will order off of the menu, with separatquaint eateries of coastal Italy.  We will order off of the menu, with separate checks.e checks.

Thursday, April 22 Thursday, April 22 
Breakfast will be delivered at 8 a.m. by Crepes by the Bay.Breakfast will be delivered at 8 a.m. by Crepes by the Bay.

            At 9 a.m. we will begin lining up our cars and we will depart             At 9 a.m. we will begin lining up our cars and we will depart 
             at 9:30 a.m. for the 1.8-mile drive to the Chesapeake Bay                     at 9:30 a.m. for the 1.8-mile drive to the Chesapeake Bay        
                                                 Maritime Museum.  Our Packards will be directed to a                                                   Maritime Museum.  Our Packards will be directed to a  
            reserved area, where they can remain parked all day.              reserved area, where they can remain parked all day.  

Th               Th                 The Museum  The Museum, founded in 1965, is dedicated to preserving and , founded in 1965, is dedicated to preserving and 
           exploring the history, environment, and culture of the             exploring the history, environment, and culture of the  
           Chesapeake Bay region.  The Museum’s 18-acre waterfront            Chesapeake Bay region.  The Museum’s 18-acre waterfront 

St. Michaels and Maryland’s Eastern ShoreSt. Michaels and Maryland’s Eastern Shore
Old Dominion 
Packard Club  
2021 Spring Tour

  At left, the 1879 Hooper Strait Lighthouuse   At left, the 1879 Hooper Strait Lighthouuse   
 at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum



The H.M. Krentz Chespeake Bay skipjackThe H.M. Krentz Chespeake Bay skipjack

campus was once the site of a busy complex of campus was once the site of a busy complex of 
seafood-packing houses, docks, and work boats, seafood-packing houses, docks, and work boats, 
and now also includes the restored Hooper Strait and now also includes the restored Hooper Strait 
Lighthouse. Today, there are 10 separate buildings Lighthouse. Today, there are 10 separate buildings 
housing exhibitions tracing the geological, social, housing exhibitions tracing the geological, social, 
and economic history of the Chesapeake Bay through and economic history of the Chesapeake Bay through 
the age of sail and steam boats, and to the advent of the age of sail and steam boats, and to the advent of 
gasoline- and diesel-powered marine engines.  gasoline- and diesel-powered marine engines.  The The 
Museum has the largest collection of Chesapeake Bay Museum has the largest collection of Chesapeake Bay 
watercraft numbering about 85 boatats boats.   Eleven of watercraft numbering about 85 boatats boats.   Eleven of 
the collection’s largest vessels are on floating display at the collection’s largest vessels are on floating display at 
the Museum’s docks. the Museum’s docks. 

At 1 p.m., box lunches will be delivered and we will At 1 p.m., box lunches will be delivered and we will 
dine on the Museum grounds.  At 2 p.m. we will board dine on the Museum grounds.  At 2 p.m. we will board 
the historic 44-foot skipjack H.M. Krentz for a 2-hour the historic 44-foot skipjack H.M. Krentz for a 2-hour 
chartered sailboat cruise (weather permitting).  Built chartered sailboat cruise (weather permitting).  Built 
in 1955, this skipjack is part of Maryland’s oyster-in 1955, this skipjack is part of Maryland’s oyster-
dredging fleet, the last commercial sail-powered fleet in dredging fleet, the last commercial sail-powered fleet in 
America.  Our captain will share information  America.  Our captain will share information  
about oystering in the Chesapeake. about oystering in the Chesapeake. 

Afterwards, members can choose between the Afterwards, members can choose between the 
Stars Restaurant at the Inn at Perry Cabin or The Stars Restaurant at the Inn at Perry Cabin or The 
Crab Claw in St. Michaels for dinner.  Members Crab Claw in St. Michaels for dinner.  Members 
will sit together at both restaurants, order off of will sit together at both restaurants, order off of 
the menu, and pay with separate checks.the menu, and pay with separate checks.

Friday, April 23Friday, April 23
Breakfast, provided by Sprouts Bakery, will be Breakfast, provided by Sprouts Bakery, will be 
delivered to our hotel at 7:30 a.m.delivered to our hotel at 7:30 a.m.

At 8:45 a.m. we will line up and depart at 9 a.m. At 8:45 a.m. we will line up and depart at 9 a.m. 
for the 12-mile drive to Hope House, one of the for the 12-mile drive to Hope House, one of the 
great mansions of Talbot County.  The initial great mansions of Talbot County.  The initial 

patent for the land was granted in 1655, and the patent for the land was granted in 1655, and the 
house was built circa1800 for the widow of the house was built circa1800 for the widow of the 
great tobacco merchant, William Hemsley.  The great tobacco merchant, William Hemsley.  The 
Steifel family acquired Hope House in 1965 Steifel family acquired Hope House in 1965 
and has preserved it in its historic condition. At and has preserved it in its historic condition. At 
10:30 a.m. we will depart for the 15-mile drive 10:30 a.m. we will depart for the 15-mile drive 
to the Old Wye Grist Mill, a working grist mill to the Old Wye Grist Mill, a working grist mill 
and museum showcasing the history of farming and museum showcasing the history of farming 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  It was built on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  It was built 
in 1682 and has been in continuous operation in 1682 and has been in continuous operation 
ever since. ever since. 

At 11:45 a.m. we will leave for a 23-mile drive At 11:45 a.m. we will leave for a 23-mile drive 
to the historic town of Oxford, arriving at 12:30 to the historic town of Oxford, arriving at 12:30 
p.m. at Doc’s Sunset Grill for lunch.  This p.m. at Doc’s Sunset Grill for lunch.  This 
waterside restaurant provides a stunning view waterside restaurant provides a stunning view 
over the Tred Avon River.  We will sit together over the Tred Avon River.  We will sit together 
and order off of the menu, with separate checks. and order off of the menu, with separate checks. 
At 2 p.m. we will leave the restaurant and drive At 2 p.m. we will leave the restaurant and drive 
through Oxford, which was founded in 1683.  through Oxford, which was founded in 1683.  
Until the American Revolution, Oxford enjoyed Until the American Revolution, Oxford enjoyed 
prominence as an international shipping center prominence as an international shipping center 
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At 4:35 p.m. we will line up our cars and depart At 4:35 p.m. we will line up our cars and depart 
at 4:45 p.m. for the 1.1-mile drive to the home at 4:45 p.m. for the 1.1-mile drive to the home 
of Susan and Jimmy Hobbs for our 5 p.m. of Susan and Jimmy Hobbs for our 5 p.m. 
“Wine on the Lawn” reception.  Feel free to “Wine on the Lawn” reception.  Feel free to 
bring your folding chairs to sit and gaze out over bring your folding chairs to sit and gaze out over 
the Chesapeake.the Chesapeake.



At 6:30 p.m. we will leave the hotel and drive  At 6:30 p.m. we will leave the hotel and drive  
1.5 miles for dinner at Foxy’s Harbor Grille.  1.5 miles for dinner at Foxy’s Harbor Grille.  
We will sit together and order off of the menu, We will sit together and order off of the menu, 
with separate checks. with separate checks. 

Saturday, April 24Saturday, April 24
Breakfast will be provided by Crepes by the Breakfast will be provided by Crepes by the 
Bay and delivered to our hotel at 8:30 a.m.Bay and delivered to our hotel at 8:30 a.m.

At 9:45 a.m. we leave for a 1.3-mile drive At 9:45 a.m. we leave for a 1.3-mile drive 
into St. Michaels and onto the grounds of the into St. Michaels and onto the grounds of the 
Classic Motor Museum.  Here, organized into Classic Motor Museum.  Here, organized into 
classes, our cars will be judged between 10 classes, our cars will be judged between 10 
a.m. and noon.  During this period, ODPC a.m. and noon.  During this period, ODPC 
members can view the eclectic collection of members can view the eclectic collection of 
historic cars in the Museum, which usually historic cars in the Museum, which usually 
includes at least one Packard.  Our cars will includes at least one Packard.  Our cars will 
remain parked and highlighted on the grounds remain parked and highlighted on the grounds 
of the Museum all day.  of the Museum all day.  

It is a one-block walk to Talbot Street, the It is a one-block walk to Talbot Street, the 
main thoroughfare.  At 12:30 p.m. we will main thoroughfare.  At 12:30 p.m. we will 
meet at Awful Arthur’s, a local favorite restau-meet at Awful Arthur’s, a local favorite restau-
rant on Talbot Street, where we will order indi-rant on Talbot Street, where we will order indi-
vidually off of the menu, with separate checks.  vidually off of the menu, with separate checks.  

Then, members can choose to partake in the Then, members can choose to partake in the 
wonderful shops in St. Michaels, or return to wonderful shops in St. Michaels, or return to 
the Classic Motor Museum. the Classic Motor Museum. 

surrounded by wealthy tobacco plantations. surrounded by wealthy tobacco plantations. 
Prominent residents included Robert Morris Prominent residents included Robert Morris 
Sr., an agent for a Liverpool shipping firm who Sr., an agent for a Liverpool shipping firm who 
greatly influenced the town’s growth, and his greatly influenced the town’s growth, and his 
son, Robert Morris Jr., known as “the financier son, Robert Morris Jr., known as “the financier 
of the Revolution.” of the Revolution.” 
  

Following a 26-mile drive through Eastern shore Following a 26-mile drive through Eastern shore 
farmland, we will arrive at 2:45 p.m. at Pop’s farmland, we will arrive at 2:45 p.m. at Pop’s 
Old Place Farm, a Maryland “Century” Farm Old Place Farm, a Maryland “Century” Farm 
raising heritage breeds for grass fed meats, raising heritage breeds for grass fed meats, 
available for sale in the Farm Market.   The available for sale in the Farm Market.   The 
owner will speak to us about the history of the owner will speak to us about the history of the 
farm and her philosophy of farming.  We can farm and her philosophy of farming.  We can 
view an array of bantams, the rarest breed of view an array of bantams, the rarest breed of 
cow in the U.S. cow in the U.S. ── the Randall Lineback  the Randall Lineback ── and  and 
pet the Katahdin lambs and Mulefoot piglets.   pet the Katahdin lambs and Mulefoot piglets.   

While the departure time from the farm is While the departure time from the farm is 
flexible for most members, those serving on  flexible for most members, those serving on  
the  Board of Directors will need to depart no  the  Board of Directors will need to depart no  
later than 3:30 p.m. for the 24-mile drive back  later than 3:30 p.m. for the 24-mile drive back  
to the hotel, arriving at 4:15 p.m.  Others may  to the hotel, arriving at 4:15 p.m.  Others may  
choose to stay until 4 p.m. and arrive back at  choose to stay until 4 p.m. and arrive back at  
the hotel at about 4:45 p.m.  the hotel at about 4:45 p.m.  

The ODPC Board Meeting in the hospitality The ODPC Board Meeting in the hospitality 
room is scheduled from 4:30 to 6 p.m. room is scheduled from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 

The Robert Morris Inn, Oxford, MarylandThe Robert Morris Inn, Oxford, Maryland

The Classic Motor Museum, St. Michaels, MarylandThe Classic Motor Museum, St. Michaels, Maryland
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After lunch, members are free to return to the car After lunch, members are free to return to the car 
museum or enjoy the colorful downtown area museum or enjoy the colorful downtown area 
of St. Michaels until 3 p.m. when we will meet of St. Michaels until 3 p.m. when we will meet 
at the St. Michaels Winery, located about a half at the St. Michaels Winery, located about a half 
block from the car museum, for a wine tasting.  block from the car museum, for a wine tasting.  
The Skipjack Barroom has been reserved for the The Skipjack Barroom has been reserved for the 
Old Dominion Packard Club and members can Old Dominion Packard Club and members can 
order from the wine tasting menu.  Those who order from the wine tasting menu.  Those who 
prefer beer can visit the Eastern Shore Brewing prefer beer can visit the Eastern Shore Brewing 
Co. next door and bring their beer over to our Co. next door and bring their beer over to our 
room at the Winery.room at the Winery.

Return to the host hotel will be on your own Return to the host hotel will be on your own 
schedule, with the departure from the hotel for schedule, with the departure from the hotel for 
our celebratory Banquet scheduled for 6:15 our celebratory Banquet scheduled for 6:15 
p.m.  It is a 8.5-mile drive to the Northern Italian p.m.  It is a 8.5-mile drive to the Northern Italian 
Restaurant, Scossa, in the neighboring town of Restaurant, Scossa, in the neighboring town of 
Easton.   A special room with an elegant bar hasEaston.   A special room with an elegant bar has

Talbot Street, downtown St. MichaelsTalbot Street, downtown St. Michaels
been reserved for the ODPC.  A pre-selected been reserved for the ODPC.  A pre-selected 
plated dinner will be served.  Period Dress is plated dinner will be served.  Period Dress is 
encouraged and, as is ODPC tradition, will be encouraged and, as is ODPC tradition, will be 
rewarded with a free-beverage ticket!  Judging rewarded with a free-beverage ticket!  Judging 
awards will be presented after dinner.   awards will be presented after dinner.   

Sunday, April 25Sunday, April 25
ODPC members are encouraged to gather ODPC members are encouraged to gather 
between 9 and 10:30 a.m. in the dining area at between 9 and 10:30 a.m. in the dining area at 
Sprouts Bakery in downtown St. Michaels for Sprouts Bakery in downtown St. Michaels for 
our final breakfast together and hearty farewells.   our final breakfast together and hearty farewells.   
A reserved parking area will be reserved for our A reserved parking area will be reserved for our 
Packards.  Packards.  

Please drive safely back home and we look Please drive safely back home and we look 
forward to seeing you again for the Fall Tour in forward to seeing you again for the Fall Tour in 
late October.late October.
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Like most Old Dominion Packard Club  Like most Old Dominion Packard Club  
members, I always made it a point to drop by members, I always made it a point to drop by 
Bruce A. Elder Antique and Classic    Bruce A. Elder Antique and Classic    
      Automobiles dealership        Automobiles dealership  
      in Staunton.  I loved to        in Staunton.  I loved to  
      browse through Bruce’s        browse through Bruce’s  
      selection; but more than        selection; but more than  
      that, I loved talking with        that, I loved talking with  
      Bruce.  It grieves me and        Bruce.  It grieves me and  
      many other ODPC        many other ODPC  
      members to report that        members to report that  
      our friend died Feb. 2,       our friend died Feb. 2, 
mourned by the town he loved and served, as mourned by the town he loved and served, as 
well as all those who appreciated a passion for well as all those who appreciated a passion for 
automobiles.automobiles.

Bruce was born in Boston, Mass.  He built his Bruce was born in Boston, Mass.  He built his 
car sales business from the age of 15, which car sales business from the age of 15, which 
brought him in contact with people all over the brought him in contact with people all over the 
world.  He moved to Staunton with his family world.  He moved to Staunton with his family 
in 1989 to expand his business and his life.  His in 1989 to expand his business and his life.  His 
friend and ODPC member Richard Obenschain friend and ODPC member Richard Obenschain 
noted that Bruce did business in 42 countries noted that Bruce did business in 42 countries 
and in every state. and in every state. 

       Bruce was the         Bruce was the  
       keynote          keynote   
         speaker at the          speaker at the 
        2017 ODPC         2017 ODPC 
        Fall Tour in          Fall Tour in  
       Staunton.       Staunton.
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Bruce Elder, 63, Staunton antique car dealer Bruce Elder, 63, Staunton antique car dealer 
and good OCPC friend,  passes away Feb. 2and good OCPC friend,  passes away Feb. 2

Bruce served on the Staunton City Council for Bruce served on the Staunton City Council for 
eight years and  was running for Congress as a eight years and  was running for Congress as a 
Democrat against Rep. Bob Goodlatte (R-VA)Democrat against Rep. Bob Goodlatte (R-VA)

Bruce and his  Bruce and his  
wife, Cathy,  wife, Cathy,  
at the ODPC at the ODPC 
banquetbanquet

Bruce A. Elder Antique and Classic AutomobilesBruce A. Elder Antique and Classic Automobiles

in 2014, but withdrew from race due to health in 2014, but withdrew from race due to health 
issues brought on by cancer.issues brought on by cancer.

Bruce is survived by his mother; Lynn Elder, his Bruce is survived by his mother; Lynn Elder, his 
sisters, Elizabeth Elder, Sarah Hale, and Mary sisters, Elizabeth Elder, Sarah Hale, and Mary 
Elder; his wife of 36 years, Cathy; four children, Elder; his wife of 36 years, Cathy; four children, 
Lana Daniel, Emily Boston, Andrew Elder, and Lana Daniel, Emily Boston, Andrew Elder, and 
Samuel Elder; his granddaughter, Fiona; and Samuel Elder; his granddaughter, Fiona; and 
step-granddaughter, Charlie.step-granddaughter, Charlie.

Staunton Mayor Andrea Oakes told WHSV Staunton Mayor Andrea Oakes told WHSV 
Channel 3 News that “From the first day he Channel 3 News that “From the first day he 
walked into Staunton, our city glowed from his walked into Staunton, our city glowed from his 
contagious smile. Bruce was a well-respected contagious smile. Bruce was a well-respected 
Staunton City Council member and EDA Staunton City Council member and EDA 
member. He was truly dedicated in his pursuit to member. He was truly dedicated in his pursuit to 
make Staunton the best place to live for all.make Staunton the best place to live for all.

“Bruce never met a stranger and we will always “Bruce never met a stranger and we will always 
remember the lessons he taught us through his remember the lessons he taught us through his 
stories. Bruce was a loving family man and lit up stories. Bruce was a loving family man and lit up 
when he talked about his wife and children.”when he talked about his wife and children.”

“None of us are here forever,” Bruce said in “None of us are here forever,” Bruce said in 
2009. “We are leaving a legacy that was left to 2009. “We are leaving a legacy that was left to 
us and hopefully us and hopefully TTo leave things better than the o leave things better than the 
way we found it.” way we found it.” 

──  Craig CoulombeCraig Coulombe









This an 
advertisement for 
the 1953 Packard 
Clipper, featuring 
the  Deluxe Touring 
Sedan. Packard had 
discontinued the 
Clipper after 1947, 
but brought it back 
in 1953 in an attempt 
to distinguish the 
lower-end Packard 
line.  The Clipper 
would continue until 
Studebaker ended 
the Packard name.
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